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Beer drought
faces crowds
at ball games

Just swingin’ around

By /.ac Shess
Deity staff writer

Kingpin guitarist Kel in Vs right sw jugs around on the shoulders of a
friend during the pre -game performance Saturday at Spartan Sta-

Macintosh problem

Clark computers
bugged by virus
By Dan Turner
Daily staff writer

A computer still can’t get the measles, but a few ingenius programmers have unleashed viruses that
replicate themselves and spread from
machine to machine.
Apparently, many computers at
SJSU have the hug.
The Macintosh computer lab in
Clark Library is infected with the
Scores virus, according to library officials.
Scores is an insidious computer
disease which erases, duplicates and
alters files within the system.
A computer virus is not a microorganism, but a program that attaches

Students set
for program
in England
By Sallie Mattison
Daily staff writer
Kelly Kline’s enthusiasm over
spending next semester in Bath,
England. is contagious. Now her
roommate. Kelly Harrison. is
going, too.
"I came home from the first information session they had about
the trip and I was so excited."
said Kline, a junior with a double
major in broadcast journalism and
political science. "My roommate
really picked up on it.
"The next thing I know, she
said she was going. too,’’
The two women, who share an
apartment at Spartan Village, will
travel with 40 other SJSU students as part of the university’s
International Education Program.
The students will live with
British families while studying in
Bath. The program offers college -credit courses in political
science, English and drama. The
courses are taught by SJSU instructors who travel with the
group.
There are still some spaces
open. according to political science professor Terry Christensen,
one of the program’s advisers. Interested students can attend an informational meeting at 3:30 p.m.
See ENGLAND. back page

itself to another program on a floppy
disk.
Some are created as jokes by ambitious hackers and are relatively benign. Others have been known to
erase entire files and create havoc
with large systems.
A virus spreads itself from one
through
another
to
machine
software. When a disk is infected.
the virus jumps onto the hard disk of
the machine it’s in. When someone
else uses the affected program. their
software becomes infected.
"It’s like AIDS," said Jeff Paul,
the head of media services at the
Clark Library. "It happens when evSee COMPUTERS, back page
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d
. I’he tailgate party ended the week long celebration of the foot ball team’s hirnieeirining game.

hxithall f an, at Spartan Stadium
may see a high -scoring offense. but
beer drinkers could be shut out fin
the season.
Last Wednesday . the SJS1. F01111
dation, replaced its ousted iies
sionaire. Fillirriii e I 1112C1-,. %\ 101 Fall
fare Enterprise. an I hik land ha,ed
firm.
The Department of Alcoholic
Beverage Control will only grant one
license to the foundation, which
manages Spartan Stadium.
Until Fillmore Fingers relinquishes it, liquor license. no suds
will flow . according to Sharon Garrison, executive director of the foundation.
Phil Rosenblatt. the attorney representing SJSI. said if Fillmore Fingers gives up the license within the
next couple of day s. beer will probably he sold at the SJSU-Fresno State
football game.
David C. Phillips. representing
Fillmore Fingers. said his client has
every right to the license and will not
give it up anytime
"Fillmore .:mgers is the licensee
and intends to he until a court sav

’Fillmore Fingers is
the licensee and
intends to be until a
court says
otherwise.’
David C. Phillips,
Fillmore Fingers representative
them se. Phillips said.
The SJSU Foundation fired the
vendor Sept. 12. On the basis of
faulty WI% we and inadequate personnel. Rosenblatt said. Fillmore
Fingers disputed these claims.
To pre% ent the company from selling concessions at Spartan Stadium,
Santa Clara County Superior Court
Judge ricorge W. Bonney granted
the SJSV Inundation a restraining
order Thursday .
A preliminary hearing will be held
Nov. 3 to determine whether the injunction will stand.
See BEER, back page

Center cares for SJSU’s children
By I.orraine Morgan
Daily staff writer

The aroma of freshly baked bread
drifts through the autumn air at the
Frances Gulland Child Development
Center.
The voices of children can be
heard. chanting. I watch the stars
come out at night. I wonder where
they get their light. I don’t think
they’ll ever fall. So I’ll reach up and
pick them all."
In the Rainbow Room, little hands
reach out to help Ana Rosa clean out
Minnie Mouse’s cage. Each child’s
eyes are filled with enthusiasm and
anticipation.
These are the children and the
staff of SJSU’s child-care center.
Child-care issues are hotly debated in political campaigns across
the country. SJSU is trying to deal
with the highest child-care need in
the California State University system.
But the Frances Gulland Child
Development Center concentrates on

Frances Gulland uses new methods
to develop student interests, abilities
a more fundamental goal. The center
tries to provide a healthy teaching
environment for the children of
SJSU students.
The center’s staff philosophy’ is
based on teaching children self-esteem and self-confidence.
The staff tries to teach children
how to get along with each other and
develop physically and emotionally
in their environment. It also tries to
stimulate and challenge them intellectually.
Karen Sheridan, director of
Frances Gulland, said the center uses
a personal approach to child care.
"Instead of imposing what adults
think children should learn, we
implement an emergent curriculum
which allows us to teach based on

the child’s needs_
and abi
Nies, she said. "It’s really an exciting concept and not everyone is
doing it.
"It’s much easier to have ideas
and structures and fit everything into
it as in a teacher-centered env irimment. But that’s not the step we’re
tak i ng . "
The child-care center is located in
St. Paul’s United Methridist Church
at 10th and San Salvadoi streets. It is
not affiliated with an expehmental
child center on campus.
Monica Kendall a junior ntaitit
ing in nutrition arid food Sc ience
management, said she has been satisfied with the center.
"I used to have my child at other
day-care centers .ind my little girl al-

ways came home with scratches or
bruises. ’ Kendall said. "Here she’s
in good hands and they take very
curd care of her. The teachers here
have lot of spunk and excitement.
There are three separate classrooms in the center for each age
group.
The Raindrop Room is for children from 2 tnt 3 sears old. The Sunshine Room is for ehildren front 3 to
4 years of age. In the Rainbow
Room are 4- and 5 -year-olds.
The center is licensed to accommodate children front 2 to 5 years
old.
Each room is divided into areas
where the children can choose
among language. science, house,
block. and sensorv activities.
.
cluldien are allowed
in one area .11 a time. To enter an
area. the!. have to use a special pass.
"If they v, ant to use the language
area, they have to obtain a Teddy
Bear pass." said Debbie McCarson,
.s,
N. TER. bark page

Graduate student ahead of his time
By Stacy De Salvo
Daily staff writer

At 16, an age when many kids
have junk food or heavy metal music
on their minds. SJSU graduate student Billy Mahoney is thinking
about the origin of the universe.
And while many teenagers are
desperately trying to be popular.
Billy has already received more
press attention than most people experience in a lifetime.
His notoriety as a "whit kid" has
even followed him outside the campus.
That was evident when he was
recogniied recently by two people as
he sat in a local restaurant. A young
woman, sitting behind him in a restaurant booth. suddenly jumped
from her seat and exclaimed,
’You’re one of those Albert
Einstein guys!’
Although he seemed embarrassed
by the remark. Hilly smiled broadly
when he heard it.
His career goal, after all, doesn’t
from
different
much
seem
he wants to "develop
Einstein’s
laws to govern the study of physics...
At 15 he received a bachelor’s degree in math from the California
Stale University at San Bernardino.
Now he is seeking a master’s degree
in math.
Two of his younger siblings are
brother
following in his steps
Patrick. 14, and sister Cynthia, 12,
are now SJSU undergraduates.
But Billy’s interests go beyond
math.
"Billy is most happy when he’s in
a room by himself with a computer,

’Billy is most happy when he’s in a room
by himself with a computer, thinking
about the universe.’
William Mahoney,
Father of 16-year-old graduate student

thinking about the urn verse.’’ his fa- tent, like those used at superniarket
check-out counters.
ther. William. said.
Now, instead of using their finWilliam Mahoney believes his
a computer
children will ultimately "help the gers, students can run
pen across a bar-coded model, thus
world.
eliminating the computer shut -down
"My kids do more than just come problem.
to class -- they contribute." he
Huang’s interactive video program will soon be marketed by the
said.
Enhancement Interactive
William
Mahoney
particular,
Computer
In
pointed to the work Billy did with Training corporation in San Jose.
Sam Huang. a biology professor at Huang said. Billy will get a percentage of the profits when the program
Riverside City College.
Billy helped the professor develop is marketed.
Billy also helped Huang paint a
an interactive video teaching aid in
his biology course at Riverside City mural depicting the benefits of a soCollege.
ciety powered by hydrogen fuel.
The interactive video is a system
The mural, sponsored by the Instiin which students study three-dimen- tute of Hydrogen Research, was sent
sional biological models of, for ex- to the 10th International Conference
ample, frogs.
on Hydrogen Energy Research held
Huang’s original computer pro- in Moscow this year. It will be on
gram was touch -activated. But if a permanent display at the State Unimoist finger touched the pressure - versity of Moscow.
sensitive model, the computer would
Billy’s early start in the college
it
automatically shut off.
academic world wasn’t easy
Huang met Billy in an introduc- took a legislative act in the state govtory computer class that Billy was ernment to allow him to attend Riv teaching. Presented with Huang’s erside City College in Southern Calicomputer problem. Hilly came up fornia.
with the idea of using a bar code sysSee STUDENT, haek page

Mark Studyv,i,

Oily staff photographer

Computer hooks stack up with 16 -year -old Bill Mahoney
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A grandma by
any other name
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ould
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ouldn’t do much good if a battery misusing college trust funds. Under
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110.
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you
iiiink-rest in politics or social issues
any day
the value of the educated man goes
like tit draw editorial cartoons or standard IILaimin I.() up. He is a man who is open to evFreshman erything that goes on and he can
Ations?
Biological Sciences B.S. meet the needs of others.
\ ns one interested in contributing either
For instance, six people are
political cartoons or arranging to d1.1
needed to play volleyball. Each perNot on high ground
COIL’ 11111,trations for stories on a case- l’s s
son is designated a role by the coach.
Editor.
The back -row specialists make it
basis. contact either Katarina Jonholt. editor
Mike Dukakis is running for presi- possible for the setter to begin the atin chid’. or Mike Lewis. Forum Page editor at
dent on a platform of integrity and tack.
}r-1-3’so
the promise of sweeping "sleaze Upon receiving the the pass from
out of Washington.
the back row the setter’s job is to

Attention, Artists!

UPD no help at all

guide the attack. Furthermore, the
spikers are the tines who hit the ball.
But there is always one person out of
the six who performs more than he is
asked to. This person can be depended on when the game is on the
line and performs when called upon.
In some ways a volleyball player
is a good example of an educated
man. His importance is not only
measured by athletic skills, but also
by the ethics he brings to the court.
He is dedicated, versatile, uses cornmom sense and can react quickly
when necessary.
In concluding, an educated man
stands out among his peers. With his
knowledge and ability, his boundaries are virtually limitless. He sets
his goals high and accepts challenges. But most of all, he keeps society on the go. He brings the level
of society up a notch.
Andrew Sok Kim
Sophomore
( ’milliliter Science

Get your facts straight
I

-Jut im

I am writing in response to the letter by Carlo Ariani. Carlo should get
his facts straight before stating that
the health programs of West Germany and Great Britain are problem plagued and inferior to that of the
U.S.
Has Carlo ever visited or seen a
West German hospital? I have, and
if I were to fall sick or injured in an
accident I would pick a West German hospital over am American one
any day.
For some of us uninsured students. the prospect of a $500 ambulance ride could wipe out much of
our tuition money. The ride in Germany would be paid by the state.
The socialized medicine program
will not wipe out my life savings.
Furthennore, a qualified "emergency doctor" rides in every ambulance.
The hospital I visited was more
like a hotel than a medical facility.
American hospitals are good, but
there’s always room for improvement.
Frank Von Rassler
(;raduate student
I I istory

Exercise those rights
Editor,
The Statue of Liberty is crying
golden tears and "We the People"
are making her cry. Why. America?
Because we do not think that it matters who wins the presidential election. or that it is important to vote?
We do not even know what the hell
is going on, that’s why!
We are ignorant, apathetic, and
materialistic. We do not even know
the differences between the federal
debt and deficit, the trade deficit and
foreign investment, the environment
and pollution, imports and exports,
cruelty and punishment, and liberty
and justice!
A "government of the People, by
the People. for the People" can not
function without the people! Wake
up. America! Stop complaining and
start voting! Because if the people
are ignorant and apathetic, we will
have a government of ignorance, by
the ignorant. for the ignorant!
If you do not think that it is important to vote or that you can make a
difference, maybe you might want to
move -- you would be much happier in the Soviet Union where votes
really do not count and you really
can not make a difference!
Please America. think! There is an
enormous difference between Bush
and Dukakis! It is up to you to find
out what the difference is! Because if
we don’t know what’s going on, we
will soon have someone to tell us
what’s going on
like a dictator!
"fairoon Shakir
Senior
Civil Engineering

Imanaged to arrive home a day early for my
one I
five-year high school reunion
vowed never to attend. I swore never to set
foot on that campus for the rest of eternity.
But they don’t make eternities like they
used to in the Bible and Greek mythology.
Back then, folks burned in hell or stayed
trapped in a maze forever. My eternity lasted a
mere five years after graduation.
Like I said. I was in town a day early, so I
decided to walk through campus to prepare
myself for the reunion the next evening.
It looked the same. No new buildings,
tennis courts or stadium. Not one lousy extra
parking space. I began to think this was a bad
idea, when I noticed the gym was open and
appeared empty. I walked inside.
There is a certain amount of power in an
empty gymnasium. The fan’s cheers always
seem to echo faintly. If I’d played basketball. I
would’ve had glorious flashbacks of winning
some championship. I didn’t play, though. I
didn’t even go to the games. So no matter how
long I waited, no memories rushed back to me.
The only thing rushing at me was the janitor
from some dark comer, waving a mop and
swearing.
Now I knew the reunion was a bad idea.
I spent the next morning calling, begging
and convincing people I liked or could at least
tolerate to see if they were going. I hate to
suffer alone, and wanted to drag as many
people down with me as I could.
To my amazement. several of my high
school buddies were going, and said they
would meet me at 7:(X)p.in.
I arrived. I was surprised to see
When
how things hadn’t changed. The jocks,
druggies. cheerleaders, brains,
beautiful people, ugly people and the
anonymous (my group) gathered in various
areas of the room.
But now, five years later, the groups
looked inure like weight watchers, has-beens,
failures. burnouts, moms, dads, and geeks.
Still. I was determined to have a good
time. My friends were busy complaining about
the food, so I talked to people I hadn’t seen
since graduation.
"Hi Jim, what’s up?" I asked one of those
best-all-around types.
"Mark, good to see you!" he replied.
"Mike," I said.
"Yeah, whatever. So how are you?.’
"I’m fine. I going to sch . . . ’
"Great! Look my drink is getting warm
and my li)od is getting cold, so I’ll talk to you
later."
"Looking forward to it."
I didn’t like him in high school, either.
Just when a good depression was about to
set in. I spotted someone else.
It was Nancy, the woman I worshiped
throughout high school.
Now was my chance to talk to her. After
all, we’re adults now, no longer sealed in that
high school caste system. I walked over.
"Hi Nancy . how are you?"
She stared blankly for a moment until a
glimmer of recognition came into in her eyes. I
knew she would now express the feelings she
repressed during those four, long years.
"Mark, right?"
"Mike." I said. Still. I could tell by her
stare she wanted to ask me something. She
paused. then spoke again.
"Do you know where Jim is?"
I spent the rest of the reunion going by the
names Mike. Mark. Matt and a couple of
expletives after I spilled my drink on someone.
But it was not a total loss. Those nagging
tittle thoughts that sometimes made me
remember high school fondly are gone now.
Whoever "Mark’ is, I hope he enjoys the
I 0-year reunion. I wi tn.( go any where near it.
Mark, Matt and Mike Lewis are the
For
Editors.

Forum Policy
The Spartan Daily would like to hear
our readers.

from you

Your ideas, comments, criticisms and
suggestions are encouraged. We feel that
by listening to our readers we can better
serve the campus community. However.
personal attacks and letters in poor taste
will not be published, nor will anonymous
letters be accepted.
All letters may be edited for length or
libel. We will also correct obvious style
and grammar errors. The Daily reserves
the right to limit the number of letters on a
given topic alter a sufficient amount of
comment has appeared.
I.etters must bear the writer’s name,
major, phone number and class level.
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Talking Heads
Do you think the presidential race is over?

()firm Huber, Freshman, Political Science: "No. There’s
such a high percentage of undecided voters, it could still go either way. A lot of people probably won’t even vote, which is
really unfortunate. There’s so
much apathy in America today."

Ray Blair, Junior, English:
"Yeah, I think it is, and I think
we’re going to be stuck with another Republican president. Unfortunately. I think Bush is going
to win becaose he’s more agressive now that he’s ahead. Besides, he doesn’t have to stand on
a platform."

Jet pilot error
blamed for fatal
German crash

Photo opportunity

A
BONN, West Germany (AP)
report by an inquiry commission
for
the
error
Monday blamed pilot
fiery collision of three Italian jets
that killed 69 people at the U.S.
Ramstein Air Base.
The three Italian stunt jets collided
during an air show Aug. 28, and one
of the jets plunged into the crowd
and exploded in flames. All three pilots were among the dead.
The collision occurred as the pilot
referred to in the report as the
"solo" pilot was trying to fly
through a heart -shaped formation
made by the other two planes.
"The cause of the mid-air collisitm between the solo pilot and two
other planes from the Italian stunt
flying team Frecce Tricolori has
been determined to have been human
error by the solo pilot," the report
said.
The report issued by the West
Gemian Defense Ministry said other
possible causes of the disaster, such
as technical failure or collision with
a flock of birds, could be ruled out

Greg Walton

Photographer Jon Wiens takes a group shot of the
Fall 1988 class of nursing sudents. After gradna-

Dady staff

photographe

lion. the students will take the state hoard exam to
qualify as registered nurses.

SpartaGuide
SpartaGuide is a daily calendar
for SJSU student, faculty and craft
organizations. Items may be submitted on Prins in the Daily office,
Dwight Rentel Hall Room 208, hut
will not be accepted over the phone.
Deadline for the next day’s publication is noon.

TODAY

Samantha Grace, Freshman,
Interior Design: "1 don’t think
so because a lot could change before then. He’s not that far ahead.
anyway, and a lot could happen."

Eric Brooks, Sophomore,
No,
Aerospace Engineering:
not really. People don’t know
until the last minute and sometimes they change their minds.
’Dewey Beat Truman’ is a good
example. The newspapers printed
that Dewey won the presidency
before it was determined, and
Truman ended up winning. It was
a big embarrassment."

Reed Magazine: Send submissions
for fiction, poetry and art to Faculty
Offices Room 102. For information
call 286-8153.
Ski Club: Alpine Meadows ski trip
on sale in front of the Student Union,
9 am. -noon. For information call
288-9880.
Campus Ministry Center: Bible
study, noon, S.U. Montalvo Room.
For information call 298-0204.
Track Club: Meeting and workout,
6 p.m., South Campus Offices. For
information call 779-3925 or 9718764.
Asian
American
Christian
Fellowship: Talent no talent night. 7
p.m., S.U. Costanoan Room.
SJSU/Staff for Individuals: Gay
and Lesbian Awareness Week Panel:
About Our Children, noon, S.U. Almaden Room. For information call
924- I 576.
Golden Key Honor Society: Planning induction ceremony. 5 p.m.,
Duncan Hall Room 535.
Christian Students Fellowship:
Bible study/fellowship meeting.
noon, S.U. Guadalupe Room. For
information call 268- 14 I I .

Campus Crusade for Christ: Tuesday night live, 7:15 p.m., Spartan
Memorial. For information call 1949249.
Career Planning and Placement:
Manufacturing a craeer in Iductrial
Engineering. 12:30
S.U. Costanoan Room. For information call
924-6033.
Advertising Club: Learn about political advertising, 7 p.m., S.U.
Loma Prieta Room. For information
call 924-3270.
Chemistry Department: Seminar,
"Superconductivity at 120 K," 4:30
p.m., Duncan Hall Room 135. For
Drug Awareness Week: "Students.
Jependency and intervention," 9
a.m.. S.U. Guadalupe Room. "Substance use and ethnic minorities,"
10 a.m.. S.U. Guadalupe Room.
"Recognizing co-dependency and
intervention techniques." II a.m..
S.U. Council Chambers. For infor
illation call 924-6240.

WEDNESDAY
’track Club: Meeting and v.orkout.
3 and 6 p.m.. South Campus Offices. For information call 779-3925
or 971-8764.
Semester in England: Last chance
information meeting, 3:30 p.m..
S.U. Pacheco Room. For information call 924-5565.
FMA: Speaker. Howard Lyons from
Lyons Financial Services, 5 p.m.,
S.U. Costanoan Room. For information call 729-8337.

lrl)blrination call 924-5000.
Re-Entry Advisory Program: SoIndia Students Association: Meet- cial hour/planning session, 12:30.
ing. 1:3(1 p II.. S. U . Pacheco p.m., S.U. Pacheco Room. For inRaz tor intormation call 289- formation call 924-5913.
S.ISU/Staff for individuals: Gay
and Lesbian A W1111111055 Week Keynote Speech lt National Gay and
Lesbian Task Force. noon, S.U.
Costanoan Room. Comedy Show:
An Evening with Danny Williams, 7
p.m.. S.1
Uniunhum Room. For
information call 924- 1576.
Akhayan: Meetinv . 2 p.m.. S.U.
Guadalupe Room. I.or information
call 370-2065

Earn Up to $7/1-1r
Counter Help Needed
for Lunch & Dinner
PT/ST

norznu
Mauntaln View
14151904-2455

:an Joao
242-0434

Danny Williams
Comedy Night
rutin...est cortnc trt town’
Time: 7:00-9:00pm
Place: Umunhum
Room
Date: Wednesday
Oct. 26
$2 Donation at the door
to benefit GALA
Funded by the Associated Students

CONE TASTE WHY EVERYONE1
TALKING ABOUT SAN JOSE’S FIRST BREW PUB?
THE WINCHESTER SAMPLER SET
la tamer set &bowie, you bow and what am alloatural hoer
abould mow hie. It I. made of only four 1,predicebo tanUtr. yet.
hop. and barler ao chdantoal added aod ana pameurlsed

3 GLASSES FOR $2.50
Winchester
Winchester

Doug Eckold, Junior, Child
Development: "I’d say Bush has
won, from what I’ve seen on television. Although I wish Dukakis
would win. I think Bush has pretty much got it in hand."

brown

.1="r
Doi Wise
IL

-44t,
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24.
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ih :tht

slier

Friendly, smiling
faces needed.
Walters/Waitresses

Call 924-6240
for schedule of events

Ihrowliag Co.

tea awe was tw. ttwt raw

11120 So Winch.. Blvd
tberwa. Meer,* wt WO*
PIM 243 7561
OPEN DAILY LUNCH & DINNER

WE ARE LOOKING FOR PROFESSIONALLY
AGGRESSIVE DYNAMIC INDIVIDUALS

If you would like to submit a question for Talking Heads, drop the
entry in the Spartan Daily -Letters to the Editor’’ hos in the Student
Union or Dwight Bente! Hall. Include name and phone number.

AND ARE DECISION- MAKERS BY NATURE
THE DIVISION OF NAVAL REACTORS IS HIRING QUALIFIED
PERSONNEL IN THREE DISTINCT AREAS:
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YOUR
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On Campus Tournament Nov. 14 -16
Deadline to sign up (teams or
individuals) Monday, Nov. 7 at the
Student Union Information Center

The Varsity Sport of the Mind

OPERATING ENGINE LR - AN ENGINEERING AN MANAGEMENT
POSMON WITH PRIMARY RESPONSIBILITIES INCLUDING
SUPERVISION OF NUCLEAR SHIPBOARD PROPULSION SYSTEMS AND
THE PERSONNEL THAT OPERATE THEM.
DESIGN/RV SEARCH ENGINFER WORKING ON THE PERSONAL,
STAFF OF THE DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF NAVAL REACTORS IN
WASHINGTON D.C. IN THE PLANNING, TESTING’ AND DESIGN FIELDS
OF TOMORROWS SHIPS AND SHIP SYSTEMS
PROFESSIONAL INSTRI;CTOR5- TEACHING THE MATH, CHEMISTRY
PHYSICS AND ENGINEERING ASPECTS OF NUCLEAR ENGINEERING TO
HIGHLY MOTIVATED,pITELLIGENT STUDENTS ON BOTH THE
GRADUATE AND UNDftGRADUATE LEVELS.
UNDER A SPECIAL PROGRAM SPONSORED BY THE NAVY STUDENT’S
SELECTED IN THEIR JUNIOR OR SENIOR YEAR, OR WITHIN ONE YEAR
OF RECEIPT OF MASTERS DEGREE, BEGIN RECEIVING A MONTHLY
CASH RETAINER IN EXCESS OF $1,000 UNTIL GRADUATION, PLUS A
$4,000 SELECI1ON BONUS. THIS IS NOT AN ROTC PROGRAM.
THERE
ARE NO MILITARY CLASSES, DUTIES OR RESPONSIBILITIES REQUIRED
OF YOU. JUST CONTINUE YOUR EDUCATION.
FOR ELGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS AND INTERVIEW DATES VISIT YOUR
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT CENTER. FOR MORE INFOR MATION CALL COLLECT: (415) 452-2900 AND ASK FOR L.T. WEIKLE,
ENGINEERING PROGRAMS.

Tuesday. October 25. I98/Spartan Daily
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Mexican police commanders arrested for smuggling attempt
NEW YORK (API -- Plans for a
$50 million -a-month heroin pipeline
from Mexico were foiled with the arrest of two Mexican police commanders who officials say boasted
they could close airports in their
home state to help the smuggling.
Pedro Guillen, 39, and Margaritan
Villagrana, 42, commanders from
the state of Guerrero, which includes
Acapulco. were to be arraigned
Monday, authorities said. They were
arrested late Saturday in a hotel following a four-month investigation.
said Robert Strung, a spokesman for
the U.S. Drug Enforcement Admins(ration.
"They had the arrogance to travel

Berke Breathed

Bloom County

Heroin importing plan halted
to the United States to peddle their we normally have available to us
goods," said Robert M. Stutman, here in New York" because virtually
special agent in charge of the DEA all the heroin smuggled into the city
in New York.
comes from Asia. said Strang.
"Whenever you have police offi’These two defendants were
cials involved in the trafficking of using their positions in the Acapulco
major amounts of drugs it is truly the region (of Mexico) to safely transworst betrayal of the public trust. To port the heroin to the United
have foreign police officers conic to States.’ Strang said.
U.S. agents posing as drug trafthe United States to traffic in drugs is
even worse . ’
fickers spoke with the men in MexThe suspects agreed to supply 50 ico by telephone, and the pair flew
kilograms. or 110 pounds, of heroin here Friday to complete the deal.
manufactured in Mexico each Strang said.
month. Strang said Sunday. A kiAfter dining with the Mexicans
logram of heroin has a street value of Saturday night, two undercover
up to $1
agents went to the men’s hotel and
Mexican heroin "is not something paid them $15010. he said.
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BART’s general manager resigns
OAKLAND (API --- Keith Bernard. general manager of the scandal -ridden Bay Area Rapid Transit
system, announced Monday he is
quitting his $99.500 a year post.
Bernard. under fire for lax management in an ongoing FBI corruption probe that has led to the indictment of three BART officials for
bribery and extortion, took a threemonth medical leave for stress -related illnesses last year.
Bernard didn’t say whether he is
again suffering from a stress -related
illness, though that was the reason
for his decision cited by members of
the system’s board of directors.
"We intend to move rapidly to appoint a committee to find a replacement," John Glenn, president of
BART’s board of directors said after
Sunday’s emergency meeting to discuss Bernard’s decision.
Glenn said Bernard’s illness is
stress-related, and is in part due to
added responsibility Bernard assumed after the death last or
of
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Richard Demko. the district’s sec- that have been rocking the transit
ond -in -command for maintenance agency, and last month conceded
and engineering.
that he was "in the hot seat,’’
Bernard. 49, has been with BART
Among the district’s recent probsince 1970. and in 1979 assumed the lems have been the highly publicized
top position.
FBI arrests of three BART managers
Glenn said Bernard "has all of our after a three- year investigation of
highest respect."
cleaning contract kickbacks, and a
Although several directors crit- raid of the district’s real-estate deicized Bernard in August when an partment on suspicion of similar acFBI sting revealed kickbacks and tivity.
corruption by managers overseeing
Strained labor relations also have
BART cleaning contracts, several
upset the system, although a strike
directors yesterday said Bernard was
by hundreds of maintenance and
not being forced out.
clerical workers was narrowly
"It was something he instigated."
averted last month when both sides
said Director Bob Allen of Livmade concessions.
erniore. "It’s a very high pressure
The latest controversy involved
job, and it was affecting him personcharges of nepotism, after adminisally.
"Overall, he’s been a general Jim trators allowed the son of the agenDandy of a general manager, and I’d cy ’s assistant treasurer to earn commissions by handling some $150
hate to lose him."
Glenn too denied that the hoard million in transit district investments.
was forcing Bernard out.
Bernard, however, had taken reThe district also faces ongoing
sponsibility for a spate of scandals problems with equipment.
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Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS
I rn A GRADUATE student in PHOTO
doing a documentary prowl on
S Hist Asians in San Jose interested In taking pert call 270-6348
NEED

MEDICAL INSURANCE, We
have plans with quality coverage

at affordable prices Call Mark Ellice, (406)943-9190 to,. no obligation quote
PUT

YOUR CAREER INTO HIGH
GEAR, Register your resume now
with the professional career program

Call (408) 243-4070 for de-

tails
STUDENT

DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN
Enroll now, Save your teeth. eyes

and money too

For information

and brochure see A S
Call(40e)37t-Sell

office or

AUTOMOTIVE
80 DODGE OMNI, 024. 4-spd Make
offer Call Bob 287-9588 days.
629-6161 evenings

COMPUTERS
MAC

PLUS,

IMAGEWRITER,

03,000 (wkI298-8101ext310

FOR SALE
GREEN IGUANAS, GREAT apt

pet"
635 ea, spiny tali iguana 020 ea
Large iguanas $100 ea 296-0721

SKIS DYNASTAR COURSE SL 195crn
M40 bind. 0125 BIKE 12-spd
w sunlour $215, Surfboard 136
thruster 185 Call 286-8153

APPOINTMENT SETTING, part time
Flexible
hours.
possible
$200 wkiy or more based on tales
performance Excellent working
conditions, good communication
5511150 must Call 280-0454
AUTOMATED VAC EOPMT OPERATORS needed on graveyd shin
end weekend shift (28-40 hr work
week) Requires 1.3 yrs mach or
el.c assembly alp or mauls, ed in
the sciences or computer prog
citizen We offer
Must be US
Call

BRIDAL MAGAZINE NEEDS MODELS,
Experienced preferred but not
necessory

MALES 8, FEMALES

PI.. contact Ste.n,292-5100.
CHILDCARE POSITIONS AVAILABLE.
$5 to 16 hr PT FT positions
Northern California Nonni., 175
San Antonio Rd. L os Altos. Ca
90022 (115) 949-2933. (415) 9492933
COUNSELOR DIRECT
CARE
staff
needed at 1.0 residentlei tacitadoles.
ti08 for young adults
rotated digs.
cents with autism
[Mites Full time 8, pert time
positions avalinble Starting $6$6 25 hr Call 448-3953
DEMONSTRIRS, XTRA GSM, mst b
4 hrs
diy
ortent.i.
people
$7 50’ hr. 5549044 (415)935-5972
DISTRIBUTE ADVERTISING FLIERS
early momIng Downtown Sen
Jose 292-4466. BALLOONS. FTC
DON’T MISS this OPPORTUNITY to
EXPERIENCE the Associated Stu
dents of SAN JOSE STATE UNI
VERSITY Your student govern.
ment
is
currently
ecceptIng
applications for two A S Board
positions
Director of Student
Rights -Responsibilities, and Director of Community Affairs
Also, positions are evelleble on
Including
over 40 comnItt.
Public Relations. SUBOD. Judi
Studies
Chlki.
Graduate
clan/.
cane Call A S Personnel today at
924-6240
DRIVERS A RECEPTIONISTS. Good
Pay. greet pen time lobe for col.
legs student. Cell Tale-Walters al
290-1900
EMPLOYMENT

and investors seek foreign na.
tiomis with first hand knowledge
of .onomic. business, scientific.
and political conditions in home
country lox consulting assistance For information send re-

TELEMARKETING POLITICAL WORK’
Work for social change November 88 A BEYOND" Perm part

sume to BC S international. 700 St
Mary’s Place, Suite 1400. San Antonio. Texas 78205 or call (800)
626-2628 extensi. 856
IDEAL HOURS

GUARANTEED $6 hr

Make up to $11 hr plus BONUSES Sell benefit show tickets
by phone from our San Jose office Mon -Fri 5 30-9 00 PM Sat 9-

OPPORTUNITIES

Apply at MARIE CALLENDER*

996-4526

time positions. $851

comm

Mar campus Call CAMPAIGN
CALIFORNIA at 266-6113 E.O.E
TUTORING

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
will tutor student in compensation tor word pimessIng essis.
lance Resume

P0

Box 39571,

Mtn View, Ca 94042

HOUSING

1PA4 Call Duncan al 984-0402
LIFEGUARDS

SEASONAL & yea
round positions mailable now
Salary Lifeguards $5 50-$6 40 hr
Pool
Managers $7 00-S8 60 hr
Call 942-2470

MARKETING & PR STUDENTS, corn.
puler Iterate. experi.ced in hi
tech marketing needed for special
1

travel, exwelt In Vegas, $300
penses. future lob referrals Call
Cralg at 415-644-3837
MORNING JOB, Work part time as
aide for disabled person. 5850 hr
WILL TRAIN, call 356-2716
SSNEED CASH, 0500 51 .000 stuffing
envelopes’ GUARANTEED, Rush
stamped addressed envelope to
Mall -Co
Box #0267850 Portland, Or 97202
PART /WE work In the new PAVIL-

HELP WANTED

ling Part time. S200 WK POSSIBLE, DAILY CASH Walking di,
lance from campus Afternoon 8
evening shifts mailable Good
voice 8 personality Call RICH It

enktg protects at Fail COMDEX
R00I-

ME201413. radius fed. LI software.

relmb
100%
education
415 493-1600, x445. VARIAN

2831 Meridian Ave
FOREIGN STUDENTS AND SCHOL
ARS, International bustnes.

ION Sales, home decor Flexible
hours, call Marie at 993-1133
STUDENTS WANTED

WNTD
2 bedrooms
available at Cypress Parks Apt 2
bath, wash dry, parlisly furnshd
Avail Nov 1, rent $250 no Easy
parking, plush setting Cell Ken at
280-1845a an p

ROOMMATE

WANTED to share 4
bed 36th house with? firs, washer dryer. dishwasher, 8 lireplece
All furnished except yr room
Fern, nonsmkr, no pets $380
utl Willow Glen, 448-5029 SUE

ROOM 4 RENT In Santa Clare house,
pvl entry. $350, inci util, house
party. quiet nhood, 964-3353

PERSONALS
BEAUTIFUL BLACK LADY. laser you
on Wednesday Ocl 19th at about
4 45pm at the light at San Carlos
and 2nd Sr I sat in my truck as
you rode your bike by, our eyes

tion Seek independent outgoing,
people Greet for inktg sales motor. Must have own transport
Cell Angle A C C
(415) 337-

pants and a white top Let a m.t
Please call MARK at (408) 2438289

6150

met

CATHOLIC

SECURITY OFFICERS AND PATROL
DRIVERS Full and pert time positions. all shifts No experience
needed We trsin Apply Mon -Fri
8 AM-5PM. 260 Meridian An. . San
Jose
SECURITY RECEPTION. $6-S7 hr No
expert.ue necessary, full & part
lime We are looking for outgoing.
social people to work et high lech
comp.,. In Silicon Valley All
shifts moll We offer medical dental ins, weekly psy, non -uniform ar
blazer uniform positions, veva
ton pay, rag increa.s. credit
union

NEWMAN COMMUNITY
MASS on Sunday ev.inge al
6 301 8 00 PM. Campus Christen
Center, 10th 8 San Carlos For
more MM about other activities
call Father Bob lager or Sister
Judy Ryan at 296-0204

ELECTROLYSIS
CLINIC -Unwanted
hair removed permanently Confidential by appointment only, 247.
7486. 335 S Bsywood Axe, San
Jo.
EXAM FILES frrn Professors through.
out the USA Exam problems w
the professors own detailed solu
lions Available tor 8 Engineering

& immediate permanent
placement Apply between BernSprn Mon-Frl al VANGUARD. 3712
Scott Blvd Santa Clara (between
San Tomas & Olcolt)

courses. EIT, Calculus, General
and Organic Chemistry, Physics

SERVICE I KITCHEN PREP PERSON-

LUTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every
Sunday evening at 10 00 PM et
Campus Christian Center, 10th
San Carlos For more inlormetion
about activities, call Rev Numb

NEL needed Fierrible hours to fit
with your .hool schedule, will
train If inter.ted. please c11
Karen al CATERING BY COAST
OM 730-0540

to
coordinate
in Santa Clara
County Must have car, flexible
schedule, A ability to work Ind.
pendently

Experlence

with

schoole, adol.cents, or survey
For
$10 hr
research desired
Remore Into 1.206446-2068
sume by 10-27 to KM Hildebrandt. Center for Health Promo.
1100,

521

Wall

St .

Seattle,

We 98121
SURVEY ADMINISTRATOR Temporary parl-ffine staff need.1 for
school survey In Santa Clara
County Must here car A flexible
with
Experience
schedule
.hool, ...cents or survey re.arch desired $9 hr For more
inhe 1-206-449-2068 R.urres by
10 27 to K M Hildebrandt, Center
for Health Promotion. 521 Wall
St , &fettle. Wm 96121
TELEMARKETING’, Appointment sal

about vitality and spirit Specializing in chronic pain, stress, and

408-976-2002
THE SOUTH BAY
BULLETIN BOARD
NOW THERE IS A feel and luny
way to meet quality people for ro.
mance or fri.ffithip S.Ial and
sports partners ere also meltable
You may choose to Neve your
Own message or hear sin different
rnes.ges left by others You
don’t have to do II alone Someone special is waiting to meet

Classified

movement dysfunction Sliding
lee scale tor the handicapped
Strictly nonsexual Call 371-1433
or 395-3560

Mg Catalog Berkeley (415) 041S036

DRESSMAKING AND ALTERATIONS
Tailoring for men, casual and formai weer, pant hemming $5 Br,

WRITING RESEARCH E DIT
NIG!!! Call 1800)777.7901

discount to students and faculty Willow Glen area Call Maria
at 448-5494
PROOFREADING

ELECTROLYSIS,
removal,

Professional

the

only

RE-

NEW

under 30’ tours of Australia
New Zealand Whitewater rafting,
selling. dive the great barrier reel,

HAIR

tary consulatkan by appointment
Cell 796-0931ff
Join WSECU - Your student Credit
Union -benefits include ’Tuition ’Com-

urn, Call before December 31.
468 and get your Wet awl at 1 2
price ’Unwanted Usk Disappears

ABSTRACT WE’RE

Frse
Manu
lecturer’s Hanover GSI. ’S ’ye.
triable Member Privileges Call
947-7273 or drop by our office at

visit Tahiti or Hawaii on the way
back’ Its summer there during our
winter break so call AUSTRALIA -

sortable Hiles We re tast.depenclable. Termer -experienced College grads so call us with papers,

available. Europe next summer.
Great Trips. Super prices,

TYPING

8th and San Salvador

ACCOUNTABILITY.

DISC JOCKEY by
Desiree Michel, formerly of KSJS
You’ve got the party, we’ve got
the music, Michel Productions

anteed Thanks

provides a wide variety of music
for your wedding party or dance
at reasonable rates Call Diet.

AAA

or Phil al 270-8960 or 922-7359
STANFORD GRAD WILL TUTOR math
physics. Mon -Sun evn at good
rat. Call (415)326-6862

Al WAYS
ACCURACY
ASSURED Professional Word ProreThews,
cessing
papers.
Publishing
Desktop
sumes
capabilities Serving Evergreen,

end South San Jose Minutes
from SJSU Cell Maureen (4081
227.9419. garn to 8prn

T-SHIRTS for fraternities. sororities.

theses
etc at 251-0449

(esp

ports 8 group prowls welcome
Rea. rates, 7 min Iron cenffius nr
280 680 To ensure yr paper’s
completion on schedule reserve
yr time early PJ-923-2309

All YOUR TYPING NEEDS NET Term
papers, theses, resumes, letters
No charge minor editing Rates by
page, hour or lob Former legal
secretory Write Type-972-9430
AMY FOR
TM Perfect Paper
Low Price,
pick up and delivery mailable Call (408) 266-2681,

THE TYPING to me Graduate end
undergrad Resumes, term papers, Mesas, reports of all kinds

Monday through Friday 3-9PM

STUDENT rates for undergffids
Avalleble day, eves, weekends by

Theses Reports, L eters No time
In type your paper, Call MARY
ANN el ANN’s. 241-54904.1a

tont Cell Anna at 972.4997

Clare

Academic tMsis
assistance
Ghostwriting All eublects Qualified writers Resumes Rewrit

a.

A At

SECRETARY with computer
Available night

Close to school

11111=11MIE111111

EDITING WORD PROCESSING Term
Papers, Research Projects. and
Resumes

Help with grammar.
punctuation, .ntence structure
on request (APA, Turanian. etc)
Former English major with 16 yrs
Willow Glen area
experience
Phone Mrs Morton at 266-9446
WORD PROCESSING
Thesis specialists Also term papers. menuscripts, screenplays.
resumes, repetitive letters, tr."notion Fr. SPEL CHEN. copy
edit

EVERGREEN

’A

WORD

rablan formats Mai quer (25
yrs exp 1 Call Roz (4013)274-3684
(leave massage) Avellebke 7 days
a week
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for your
scademicbusinessegal
word
processing needs Term moors,
group
resurnes.letters.
reports.
prolectsmenuelothe.s. etc Let.
lem gustily, All formes plus APA
Fre, disk

Fr.,

disk

Fr.

SPEt CHEK

tance

that professlonsiouick !dependable worry-fr. mtrvIce at its best
call PAM 01 247.2881 (Santa Clara)
AFFORDABLE STUDENT & FAC.
UL TY RATES,

Reasonable

storage

storage.

.punctuationgrammir
assisAll work guaranteed For

PROCESSING.’

TYPING SERVICE
rates

WORDPROCESSING

and typing services On-cernpus
pickup del I otter quell Term papers,group projects, theses, re
sum.. letters. Mc APA, MLA, To

8AM-9PM
ANN.

disc alorage Quick turnSanta Clare Call 245-

around
5825

ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING and
transciption experienced thesis
typisl 20% STUDENT DISCOUNT
By spin Ch Irate! at 923-8461

lockets Malty work at ’lesson.
tele rates
SJSU DISCOUNTS
Contact Doug ea (408) 262-7377,

SERVICES

4504

ENTERPRISE

AAH, When ovewheimed by reports to
be typed, AFL AX AND LEAVE

RESEARCH

guaranteed Quick return Aimsden Branham area Phone 264-

Science).

clubs, business Custom screen
printing on shirts, sweats, and

WRITING,

Laser printer. cassette Irenscriplion Theses, lerm papers, group
projects, resumes. etc All for.
mats including APA All work

ACADEMIC 8 PROFESSIONAL desktop publishing 8 word process
utilizing IBM herdetre.HP Serest
L a.r.Word Perfect 42 8 caPege
Maker Psperethesicresumes. re

ACK NOWL

EDGEABLE in typing that’s tops
Trust TONY, 296-2087 Thanks
S1 50 per page double spaced
Available seven deys weekly
Quick turnaround All work guar-

Georgia Havliand 926-2659
PROFESSIONAL

report.,

ACHIEVEMENT

AAAA-ACCURACY.

LOOKING FOR THE Perfect Roum or
Roof/trees, Proleasiomi Scr.n.

NOT, Academic

word processing our specialty
Guaranteed
quality
eccuracy
Fr.e disk storage proofing Rea.

Cell 270,-

CALL LINDA TODAY for experienced.
professional word processing

end guarantee copy Cell
Pamela at (408)946-3862 to reserve your time now

TrsoM and party with the worlds
friendliest p.ple You can even

TOURS, (415) 9442166 and ask
about the Contiki specials Also

pick-up and delivery
8936

ing

NEW ZEAL AND DOWN UNDER

petitive Savings Rates
Check Writing Cashing

ol our expertise

Top sec rrrrr lel

service tor all your WORD processing needs Graphics, letters,
reports, manuscripts, resumes,
term papers. theses
Editing,
grammar & spell checking All
work done on a PS Loser Printer,
or printing from your disk Both
IBM A Mac 11 computers Special
student discount, Call Printy s
WORDWORKS at 253-WORD or
253-WORK
INFORMATION

LIKE MAGIC Word
processing, editing. research, re
sumes, on-line searching, blbli
graphics, quick reference Librer
ian with ML S Call (408) 732-7192

PAGEW1SE

WORD
PROCESSING
AND EDITING Have MA In Eng.
lish. 5 yrs cep end haunting ob.

session with doing it right, FREE
CAMPUS PICKUP 8 DELIVERY
Students, faculty. writers, business worts Eep d with ESL writers ELM rewrite too Get Page
Wee’ (408)7324645
AAAAAA 111114, 1 m beck again, This
V..,, mil typist who is croonenc. in ALL formals Including
APAMURSING DEPT
for ALL
your typing needs I THESES)
Call Linda The Write Type, 7231714, San JoseAAM-1011ffil, Mon Sal p -u del twice deity
WORD

PROCESSING.

papers

re-

sumes, manuscripts. form letters
Experienced professional
Free
SPELLING CHECK. disk storage
Call 9913-81321
WORD

PROCESSING ---TOP
NOTCH, Student manuscript dis
counts
Editing avail
Former
ffich editor with B
in English
12 years prom word processing

exper
includes spell punc disk
stor itr-quality output Wit I OW
GLEN Patricia t408)2136.56138
WORD PROCESSING in Santa Cruz
area Term papers reports. mono
scripts.etc From 53 pg Call (408)

GO WITH THE BEST’ Teea adventege
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Print Your Ad Here
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(Count approximately 30 letters .and spaces tor each line)

Ad Rates
Minimum three lines on one day
Each
One
Day

Two
Days

Three
Days

Four
Days

Days

5.1

$4 80

55 25

55 50

55 75

Day
St 00

Five

Extra

II
.11.1ne,

548i

$570

$615
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SO 15
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S7 50
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58 10
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Print

Semester Rates (All Issues)
Si,
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Name

1 141 Int, $70 00

’$9000
Phone 924-3277

Addre.

.

City 8

State

nclosed Is S

ill,

I

,nv.,

CireesClessitication
SEND CHECK MONEY ORDER

Help

BARE IT

’ Stop shaving, riming,
tweezing or using c entice 0.16
tortes Lel me permanently remove your unwanted hair (chin,
bikini, tummy, moustsche. etc )
155, discount to students and I ec

PAPER EVERY TIME’
Professional
word-processing
services with student discounts
available Offer fast turnermnd.
pickup A delivery, grammar edit-

ZEALAND,

you Hurry’ Ceti today, Geer to
only $2
any toll

SERVICES

A BEAUTIFUt

Its

permanent

Loans

(4013)2269009

Got
your Menton. mate, New Zealand company has openings tor a
few stiventurous Americans on

method Ask about the special
discount for FALL Complimen-

Books -Computer

and day Rush jobs are my sped.
ality Cell Pam at (408)225-5025 or

TRAVEL
AUSTRALIA!

SEARCH quality work Reason. blame.. Call Dee al 292-7029

more 20 different books ..-

SUPERVISING SURVEY ADMINISTRATOR Temporary, part.tinue super.
needed
s05001 survey

BENEFIT FROM A PROFESSIONAL
MASSAGE, Using a variety of the
rap.. techniques to bring

.kr et Spartan Bks (downstairs)
Roberts Bookstore

Firnhaber at 296-0204

visor

RE.559-3500, 1645 S. Bascom
Ave. MC -14air Today Gone To -

EDITING
ROOMMATES

5 I admired your form. and 1
ma treated to a smile that would
melt an Iceberg You have long,
flowing hair, and wore yellow

PT SALES MKTG ASST Quaker Oats
Is launching nationwide promo-

With My Cate’ Gwen Cholgren.

oornotive
I rave,

tlous.ny
lo. Sale
v0m0

416emommimmosimmummesmomem

Ciass,fmeO Deck

II,

Located inside OEM208

OR CASH TO
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Student

%%filch he says contradict current the
ones But he esentually opened up
"I brill:se there %sew two oink,
souls." he declared, disputing the
an
big bang’ theory ot one explosion
His Litho v.:is the prime mo%er
’I don’t agree alai the singulauty
behind a 1985 bill. sponsored 13
that the umsetse origiconcept
stale Sen Robert Pre.de!,, D.RIet.
.1de. that made it easier tor Billy and nated in one explosion Most things
other gated youngsters to attend col- in general are in tail
He also wants to do research in ar
lege
Nov.. ss ith the approsal of a local to is ’al intelligence
’I V, ain I. i insem a ciimputer that
school hoard college president. a
gutted student call skip high school thinks.- he said
It these seem like kilts goals tor
altogether. according to a legislative
anyone. especialk a 16 yea’ old. it
,onsultant
’Die only day of school Billy ever is only because Billy has nese’ been
missed %yds the day he traseled to I, ld something is impossible. his fa sac! amento to see that hill signed ’het said
"By not going through the puhlic
ko% t the gosernor.
None ot the othei tow Mahone) high school ss stem, they did not find
out that ous a is impossible or that
das of
,hilkhen has eet tnissed
a as impossihle. 1/41/4 ilham Islahoney
according to their tathei
. a hose high school atten- said "Billy lust doesn’t kilos% the
iii and
Le lust
dance tillaled lust two hours. a as the skord ’can’t’
does it
soungest graduate es er when he left
Riseiside City College at 13.
1/41/4;illiam Mahone s said he taught
It took him 1550 semester. to COMall his children math up to the algeplot. the required 61 units tOr an as- bra lesel %%hen they were use or six
sociate degree.
years old.
From RR epode. he transferred to
"It houId lot take eight sears to
California State University at San teach irkid ninth,.. he said
Remit:Imo
When the chikhen su eic soting,
kis haid 1 Hotting. protessot of the family fumed to I; acie plot in
continuo science at San Bernardino. Texas I us mg in a tolust. with no
temembered Hilly as ail "amating electik.it% or Modem gadgets, the
netson."
children skew able to think creatr. unusual He held his
e as
fisels. the Lithe! saki.
’liii
ol older students,
1,,
.1 L. I
"HIM L.111 a 111111d di’ anything
some ot a horn were as old as
He hadn’t taken el-cause a:itching TV 01 listening to
Bolting les il led
the radio’[. he asked.
the not !nil prerequisites in iii
By the time Billy reached kinderscience course. hut he didn’t
garten. he a as sit far ads allied that
cen
!hi
Ncciii i
he fell asleep in class. his mother.
though theie was a lot of data to
Sits a, remembeied
learn III the otii
His teachei asked us to take him
Besides a lose tot computers, Ril’s main interest is astrophysics -- to see a dock ii hes.ause he aasn’t
hich excites hin.
alert in class." she said
a sub’ 5
’s ,nil in Allem a as boBut
kkaiii to ss in a Nobel pri/e in
pity
he said
redom
A naturally shy ho y Billy was at
He said the teacher didn’t know
usa teluctam to discuss his ideas on anything. sit that’s a hy he went to
the in igin of the universe. ideas sleep." SOY tit Mahoney said.

Beer

said the Iounciation asked him
Wednesday it Ins coinpany could
work the game Saturday
Calling it ’:vers short notice."
r0111 pc!
Rosenblatt said the vendots. lack Nicora said he normalls takes a couple weeks to prepate tot such an
of co.:To:mon pmimiipted litigation.
"(Fillmore Fingers> is basically event.
Nicola said the public will miss
try mg to he as din kiln as possible,"
Rosenhlatt said "We had no other beer sales more than his company
does.
choke hut to hike legal action
"Ohs musly v.c don’t gross as
Phillips said his client was gisell
no notice .ih,h11 the restraining order. much." he said "But we need 20 to
"I’m ;mordent that it NAL: SSOUld 25 inure people to sell beer. Our expenses are a lot highet
e been time. (the resti awing
"The only people it really affects
lc’. el SS mild have been is is the fans. They get shortPhillips said.
alit are President Nick Nicora changed."

Computers
.1 I, im /we, /
cm’, hods slimes the same equipment.
( hke sou get a hug, it can spread
inetty knikkly "
S ii we’ale not incurable and
Clath
y has a "saccination"
;stitch has ;nos en ettectise

England
;1/4 edoesday iii the Student Union Niles, Room.
Kline insi heard of the SJSU Sc’I estei Abroad program last year
timing,’ a hum:untie...class
"I was realls interested in going
(last spring)." she said. "Hut it just
aasn’t feasible at that time. Then I
heard about it again this sear in two
political science classes Ent taking.
so I decided to check it out,
Harrison. a sophomore majoring
in English. had heard about the overseas program. too. But she hadn’t
gien much thought to the possibility
of going
"I thought it was pretty much out
oh my scope. she said ’But then
Kelly Caine home and a as so escitea
about this that (lust had to try
Harrison had plenty of opportunities to learn about the semester
abroad. She takes a poetry class with
English professor Nils Petersen, who
will also tinsel to Bath
She also a inks a iii, audentian
Alverson. who participated in the
program last spring
said it was a wonderful experien,e. Harrison said. "I knew I
had to its to skink it out so I could

Money was Harrison’s big problem
"Most people are eligible for financial aid." she said. "But it’s
really difficult when parents don’t
support you through college and they
make too much money. I haven’t
been mm my own long enough for my
income 10 he considered independent .
She found a resource, however
’’My mom loaned me the
she said. "Rut I’ve been
money
working a lot more hours to make as
much spending money as I can before I go."
Both Harrison and Kline have
traveled in Europe before.
"Once you get the travel hug in
you, it’s hard not to do something
like this," Kline said. "I like the
fact that we’re traveling with a gmup
from San Jose We can share things
with each other. I’ve traveled alone.
and I didn’t like it as much. I think
you miss more when you’re alone

against them.
’Novi we are screening es etyone
who comes into the lab.’’ said Cy n thin Fry M. microlah manager. "We
run it tots checker, then we run a
virus ei adicalor on their Not 1 are.
Scores is one mul eight dalerent
Macintosh
muses discosered in recent years.
Compared to others. it is relatisels harmless Its sy inptorns are
kitten unmediclahle. hut like other
iuses it hakes up memory and processing time Ti also can cause printing problems and tandom system
si dsileS,
ithOUgh no one knows how all
these viruses were created. Paul said
he believes the first one was developed to present people from illegally
copy ing sot iv; are.
According to Paul. the first sims
may !lase been a harmless poigrain
’.s hutch only became actis ated a hen copied.
Employees at the media center
first reali/ed something was wrong
when students encountered problems
with the laser plotter. Files couldn’t

Center
I
the assistant director and teacher.
"In the language area, the children
can listen to stories and play with
numbers arid put/les. Sometimes.
they forget to use a pass. but we just
remind them...
The sensory area helps increase
the children’s motor development by
basing them measure corn meal or
make snakes out of Play !Nth.
In the house area children can play
in the kitchen, sweep with toy
brooms or teed baby dolls.
SJSU students majoring in child
psychology and related fields work
in the center for experience and
credit toward their degrees.
Skip Noble, a student majoring in
industrial psychology, %soils at the
center as a requirement for his degree. He spends two hours a week as
an intern.
’’Working with the kids is a difteient experience for me," Noble
said. "But I have to remain very obtectoe."
According to Sheridan, the center
has six to eight work-study students
each semester participating as teacher aides.
Also. 20 to 30 interns from related
fields are hired every semester. They
work on special projects or for their
praetieums.
The center uses a new lottery fund
of $5.000 in coordination with the
art department to teach children different areas of the fine arts. Students
from the art department are hired as
interns.
Parents also help run the center by
volunteering their time. They help
clean. make things or set up cots in
addition to other activities. The\
also help ;salt potlucks and other
holiday testi% Me..
The staff takes on the maturity of
the center’s tasks. Staff members
must meet degree .inti experience requirements to work at the center .
All teachers are required to have
at least an associate degree a ith required early childhood education
courses and 400 supervised hours.
They are required to take a test
which cos ers reading and math.
Employees are also fingerprinted.
All teachers belong to educational
orgainiatiims and attend on -going
teacher -miming programs.
The director of the center must
have a bachelor’s degree with
courses in early childhood education.
Sheridan, who has ;soiled at the
center for two years. has a master’s
degree in human development and
16 years of field experience She
/WM /4/ kc

Doug Duran-- Daily stall photographer

Freshman Robert Senz watches over some (tithe children at the child-care center
previously knight early childhood
education at
ado Mountain
College
’I really still us \ 1011, Sheridan
Said ’It’s isills di\ crsc since ske’re
in the um; et sits sy stein and I’m con slant

slut I, the et immunity
But that’s a sliallem.e and I lose it.
People in (ills held are not In it
101 the tiloile%
I xani to pet sonally
creased.

Inn

theie’s onIN

so

’People in this field are not in it for the
money. . . . My goal is to provide a
quality program.’
Karen Sheridan,
director of Frances Gulland

much

nothing

’
else I can
The dill,’ care ceillet plans on

future gioyy th and has a preliminary
plan Ii,, a larger centei
a new
pla!, ground in the a orks. Sheridan

,,chits members of SJS1. administi Aloft burr the proposed center.
President (Gail/ Fullerton is sery
enthusiastic about the possibility of
building a new child-care center."
Sheridan said.
"Dean Brady and Associate Dean

McKendall have been strong advocates of the project," site said.
"However, (A.S. Vice President)
Patricia Phillips, has been keeping
the issue alive and ssorked with the
all people involved. She has been a
major influence."

he printed because the virus had altered them. The printer system
couldn’t find them.
Keyboard locks and system
crashes became more frequent, all
with no apparent explanation. Eventually’ employees ran a virus-checker
program and discovered that the system was infected with Scores.
John Hatton of Academic Computing Services, which runs most of
the computer labs on campus, said
that ninny other labs may already be
infected. He ran a check on the machines in Business Classrooms lb
and said those Macintoshes also
have Scores.
Hatton said the problem is not
devastating.
"People tend to panic about %
ruses. but most of the things they do
aren’t that damaging," Hatton said.
The lab in the business building is
supplied with a program that checks
for viruses, as well as an eradicator
prr Trani. Hatton said anyone who
suspects their software is infected
should have it checked at Clark or
BC 16
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